
kry party nay /~· 

th · · · be d C ~ti7· V"~ serve upon aITf o er party wn.tten mterrogatones to answere · U 

by the party served or, if the party served is a public or private 

corporation or association or gp-verrlIIEiltal agency, by any officer 

or agent, mo shall furnish such :inforrration as is available to 

the party. Interrogatories miy, without lea-ve of court, be 

served upon the plaintiff after c.arm:nceirent of the action or 

proceeding and upon ErrJ other party with or after service of the 

sunm:ms upon that party. 

Each interrogatory shall be answered separately and fully 

in wri.ting mder oath, utl.ess it is d:>jected to, in ~ch event 

the reasons for cbj ection shall be stated in lieu of an answer. 

The ~rs are to be signed by the person IlEking them, and the 

objections signed by the attorney rmk:ing them. 'The party upon 

't-h)m the interrogatories ha~ been served shall serve a copy of 

the ~rs, md objections, if any, within :r> days after the 

se:rvice of the interrogatories, except that a cefendant nay serve 

arlffiliers or objections within 45 days after service of the sunmms 

and cooplaint upon that defendant. The court nay allow a shorter 

or longer tine. ~ party St.Dmi.tting the :interrogatories may 

tIDVe for an order mder Rule 46 A. with respect to any objection 

to or other failure to ~r an interrogatory. 

B. Use at trial; scope. Answers to interrogatories nay 

be used to the extent pennitted by rules of evidence. Within 
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tie scope of discovery mder Rule 36 B. and subject to Rule 36 

C. , interrogatories nay be used to ootain the following facts : 

B.(1) 'Ibe narres, residence and business addresses, tele

p:xme nurrhers, and nature of errployrrent, business or occupation 

of persons or entities having knowledge and the source of such 

knowledge. 

B.(2) 'Ile existence, identity, description, nature, 

CL1Stody, and location of cbctmmts (including writings, drawings 

graphs, charts, photographs, nntion pictures, phono-records , 

aid other data corrpilations from mich information can be ob

tained), tangible things and real property. 

B.(3) The nane, address, subject natter of testimm.y and 

qualifications of expert witnesses to be called at trial. 

B. (4) 'Ibe existence md linri..ts of liability of any insur

ance a.green:ent mder vhich any person or entity carrying on an 

insurance tusiness nay be liable to satisfy all or part of a 

judgµBl.t vhich TIE.Y be entered into the action or to inderrnify or 

:reinburse fur paytIEilts TIE.de to satisfy the judgµBl.t. 

B. (5) 'Ibe nature end extent of my damages or IIDI1etary 

c:IIDlll1ts cla:ined by a party in the action; the nature, extent md 

~ency of my n:ental or fhysical condition funning the basis 

of such claim; all treatnEnts fur such physical condition; all 

rests md exarrri.nations :relating to such condition; and, all 

preexisting n:ental, physical md organic conditions bearing upon 

such cla:i.n:5 . 

B.(6) The address, registered agents, offices, places 
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of business, nature of business, nanes and a.cl.dresses of board of 

directors a:1.d offi.cers, I1a!IES and addresses and_ job classifica

tions and duties of agents a:1.d enployees, narres and addresses of 

stockholders or partners and dates a:1.d places of incorporation 

or organization of arry oorporaticn or business entity. 

B. (7) The date of birth, md the present addresses, 

business addresses, telephone nunbers, errployIIEI'lt or occupation 

or business, and narital status of any party or the errployees, 

agents, or p::!rsons mder the control of a party. 

B. (8) The location, legal rescription, present and prior 

a-.nership, occupation and we, purchase or sale price, value, 

nature of inproveIIEI1ts, interests affecting title, and records 

of CE.eds and :instrurents relating to title of any real property 

involved in m action or proceeding. 

B. (9) The custody, use, locaticn, description, present 

md prior cw:1.ership, p..rrchase or sale price, value, recording of 

:instruIED.ts relating to title and security interests, interests 

cJ..a:uIEd in such property, license nurrbers, regi.stration nurrbers, 

nndel rrurrbers, serial rn.mbers, make, nndel, delivery and place 

of manufacture, and m:mufacturer of my tangible property involved 

in an action or proceeding. 

B.(10) 'Ihe items of an accmnt set forth in a pleading. 

C. Option to produce business records or experts' reports. 

Wlere the ~r to m i.~terrogatory nay be derived or ascertained 

from the business records of the party tpon mom the interroga

tory bas been served or from m examination, audit or :inspection 
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of such business records, or from a rorrpilation, abstract or 

sunm:rry based thereon, or from examination of reports prepared 

by experts in the possession of a party upon morn the interroga

tory has been served, and the burden of deriving or ascertaining 

the answer is substantially the sarre for the party serving the 

interrogatory as for the party served, it is a sufficient anST.ver 

to such interrogatory to specify the records or reports from 

wch the answer my be derived or ascertained and to afford to 

the party serving the interrogatory reasonable opportunity to 

~, audit or :inspect such records of reports and to trake 

ropies, corrpilations, abstracts or surrma.ries. 'Ihe specification 

provided shall include sufficient detail to penrri.t the interroga

ting party to identify readily the individual docUIIEilts from 

mi.ch the answer nay be ascertained. 

D. Fonn of response. 'Ihe interrogatories shall be so 

arranged that a blank space shall be provided after each separately 

nuct>ered interrogatory. ~ space shall be reasonably calculated 

to enable the ~ring party to :insert the answer or oojections 

within the space. If sufficient space is rot provided, the answer

ing party nay attach additional papers with the answers and refer 

to them in the space provided in the interrogatories. 

E. Llmitations. 

E. (1) Duty of attorney. It is the duty of an attorney 

directing interrogatories to avoid m.due detail, and to avoid 

the in:position of any um.ecessary burden or expense en the answer

ing party. 
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E. (2) Nurrber. A party miy serve nore than me set of 

interrogatories upon an adverse party, but the total rnmher of 

interrogatories shall not exceed thirty, tnless the court otheIWise 

orders for good cause shown after the proposed additional interroga

tories have been filed. In detennining mat constitutes a:i inter

rogatory for the purpose of applying this limitation in rrurrber, it 

is intended that each question be counted separately, v.hether or 

mt it is subsidiary or incidental to or dependent upon or included 

in another question, a:id however the questions m:ry be grouped, 

ccnbined or arranged. 

BACKGROUND NJIE 

ORS secticns superseded: 16.470. 

No single rule promked nore debate wi. thin the Council 
than this rule •. It was finally detenrrlne.d that interrogatories 
could serve a useful ftnction, but the tnlimited federal approach 
invited abuse in the form of excessive interrogatories. The 
C'Dllncil decided to develop a rule that "t-\Ould preserve the useful 
aspects of interrogatories, while con.trolling abuse. The control 
provisions are contained in secticns 42 B. end E. Section 42 E. 
caibines a specific dlty upon attorneys to avoid abuse with a 
limitation upon rn.IIDer. The t'l\.lIIerical limitation was adapted 
from the NeW Hanpshi:re rules. In determining mat constitutes 
en interrogatory, it was the intent of the. Council that in com
p:,und ~stions, each elerrent of the questim be considered 
as constituting a separate interrogatory, e.g., ''What is the 
present hone address, 'rusiness address md telephone rrurrber of 
X?", equals three interrogatories. 

The limi.tations of subject mitter in section 42 B. are 
entirely ne.v. The scope of interrogatories is , of course, subject 
to the general i:equi:renent that the information soul#lt be relevant 
to the clai.nB or cefenses of a party. Subsection B. (10) was 
included because en interrogatory "t-\Ould :replace the request for 
particulars m en accm.nt, presently provided by ORS 16.470. 

'Ire interrogatory procedure provided in section 42 A. and 
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RULE 108 

INTERROGATORIES 

(SEE SEPARATE MEMO) 

ALTERNATIVE 

ACCOUNT 

A party may set forth in a pleading the items of an account 

alleged therein or file a copy thereof with the pleading filed 

by himself or by the party's agent or attorney. If the party does 

neither, the party shall deliver to the adverse party within 5 

days after demand a copy of such signed account. Any other 

party may move for an order under Rule 112(a) with respect to any 

failure to fur.nish. an account when demanded or when the account 

filed is incomplete or defective. 

CO}iMENT: 

If the Council does not adopt interrogatories, the bill of 

particulars could be retained. The procedure is more related to 

discovery than pleading. This rule is based on ORS 16.470 but 

modified to eliminate the harsh sanctions of the statute and to 

conform enforcement to other discovery devices by reference to 

the sanctions rule. 



LIMITED INTERROGATORIES 

(j)0~~1 107 i 
J1 , \ \l"" r--c.,.1 

{t?fl, 1 

A. A\.7ai.lability; procedures for use. Any party may serve upon any other 

party written interrogatories to be answered by the party served or, if the 

party served is a public or private corporation or a partnership or association 

or gov-ernm:mtal agency, by any officer or agent, v.ho shall fu.m.ish such infoITI1ation 

as is available to the party. Interrogatories may, -without leave of court, be 

served upon the plaintiff after corrnenceIIE1J.t of the action and upon any other party 

-with or after service of the surmons upon that party. 

Each interrogatory shall be answered separately and fully in writing under 

oath, mless it is objected to, in which event the :r;easons for objection shall be 

stated in lieu of an answer. The answers are to be signed by the person making 

tnem, and the objections signed by the attorney miking them. The party upon 

whom the interogatories have been served shall serve a copy of the answers , and 

objections, if any, wit>ri.n 30 days after t"'i.e service of the interrogatorl;_es, except 

that a defendant may serve answers or objections within 45 days after service of 

the surmons and conplaint upon that defendant. The court may allow a shorter or 

longer tilre. The party submitting the interrogatories may IIDve for an order mder 

Rule ~ A. -with respect to any objecd..on to or other failure to answer an interroga

tory. 

B. Use at trial; scope. Answers to interrogatories rny be used to the 

exten; rrrrritted by rules of evidence. Within the scope of discovery under 

Rule *' B. and subject to Rule ,.iaf C., interrog::.:::.tories my only be used to obtain 

t"'i.e following~ f,.,..t t:S 
P ,.J (1) The narres, residence and business adde(,ses, telephone IIL1i1bers, and 
J ', 
nature of employrrent, business or occupation of persons or entities having know-

ledge and the source of such knowledge. 



( . 
' ' ·------

(2) The existence, identity, descri.pti,on, nature, custody~ and locati.on 

of docurrents (including writings, drawings, graphs, charts, photographs , IID.tion 

pictures, phono-records, and other data corrpilations from vhi_ch informa,tion 

can be obtained), tangible tirings and real property. 

(3) The name, address, subject ma.tter of testinPny and quali:fi,cations 

of expert witnesses to be called at trial. 

(4) 'Ihe existence and limi.ts of liability of any insurance agreement 

mder which any person or entity carrying on an ix1surance business may be liabJ,e 

to satisfy all or part of a judgrrent which may be entered in the action or to 

inderrnify or reirrburse for payrr.ents ma.de to satisfy the judgrrent. 

(5) 'The nature and extent of any clan:ages or IIDnetazy arrounts cla:Lrred by 

a party i.t7. the action; the nature, extent and pennanency of any I112Iltal or physical 

condition fomring the basis of suCJ."l claim; all treatrIEnts for such physical 

condition; all. tests and examinations relating to such condition; and, all pre.., 

existing nental, physical and organic conditions bearing upon such clairrs. 

(6) 1he addresses, regi..stered agents, offices, places of business~, nature 

of business, nanes and addresses of board of directors and officers, names and 

addresses and job classifications and duties of agents and enployees , narres and 

addresses of stockholders or partners and dates and places of incorporation or organ

ization of any corporation or business entity. 

~ (7) The date of birth, and tl1e present addresses, business addresses, 

telephone nurrbers, ernploym:nt or occupation or business, and marital status of 

any party or the ernployees, agents, or persons under the control of a_party. 

(8) 'The location, legal description, present and prior-ownership, 

occupation and use, purchase or sale price, value, nature of improverrents, 

interests affecting title, and ··.e.c[ds of deeds and instrurrents relating 

to title of any real property involved in an action. 
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(9) The custody, use, location, descripition, present and prior OiJiler

ship, purchase or sale price, value, recorcling of :instn.n:rents relating to 

title and security interests, interests claim2d in such property, license 

nurrbers, regi.stration nurrbers, nodel nurrbers, serial nurrbers, rmk.e, nodel, 

delive:ry and place of manufacture, and TIEI1ufacturer of any tangible property 

involved in an action. _/}_ c...cc. i ~f- p.,,..,Tt,, ~ c::. ,'!~JV:.. r. 
I l9. t4 ~~s ur- ~ t>....., 
C. Option to produce business records or experts 1 reports. Where the 

ari..swer to an interrogatory TIEY be derived or ascertained from the business records 

of the party~on whom the interrogatory has been served or from an examination, 

audit or :inspection of suCi.°l business records, or from a conpi1ation, abstract or 

surmmy based thereon, or from examination of reports prepared by experts in the 

possession of a party upon 'Whom the interrogatory has been served, and the burden 

of deriving or ascertaining the answer is substantially the sane for the party 

( ) '\ serving the interrogatory as for the pa..rt""J served, it is a sufficient answer to 

such interrogatory to specify the records or reports from ,hlch the answer TIEY 

be derived or ascertained and to afford to the party serving the~rrogatory 

reasonable opportlmity to examine, a11dit or inspect such records or reports and 

to make copies, corrpilations, abstracts or sum.naries. The. specification provided 

shall include sufficient detail to penni.t the interrogating party to identify 

readily the individual docurrents from vtiiCi.1. tl"le answer TIEY be ascertained. 
' ' D. Form cf Response~: The :interrogatories shall be so arranged that a · 
! 

blank space sh.?.2.1 be provided after each separately numbered :interrogatory. 

Tne space shall be reasonab;l..y calculated to enable the answer:ing party to :insert 

the answer or objections witnin the space. If suffic:L=.:nt space is not provided, 

the answering party may a.ttach additional papers ,;.-Ji.th the answers and refer to 

them :in the space provided in the :intf··:-'::".":-:gatories. 
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E. Lirrd.tations. 

(1) Duty of attorney. :Ct is the duty of an attorney directing :interroga,..., 

tories to avoid mdue detail, and to avoid the imposition of any urmecessary burden 

or expense on the answering party. 

(2) Nurrber. A party nay serve rrnre than one set of :interrogatories upon an 

adverse party, but the total nunber of interrogatories shall not exceed.thirty, 

tmless the court othe:rwise orders for good cause shown after the proposed addi-

tional interrogatories have been filed. In detenrrining w.1at constitutes an , l 
interrogatory for the purpose of applying this limitation in mml:>er, it is ~~ 
intended that eaei½ question be crn.mted separately, ~-;ihether or not it is subsidi;ary 

or incidental to or dependent upon or included in another question, and however 

the questions nay be grouped, corrhined or arranged. 
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COMMENTX: 
No single 

this rule. k~ttnintn~~r--eert:trrc-::t"±"-r-~~'etr-1TS---4~-d,..\ll-&3ce-ir-1~-fftt:-e"1'."Tl:rg-at~ies 
~- It was finally determined that interoggatories could 
serve a useful funct~;but the wide open federal approach invited 
abuse in the form of excessive interrogatories ID{ served as a routine 
matterJ/1- for harrasment a3~r3~ay rather than to secure needed 
information. The council ~ t to develop a rule that would o/' .z. 
preserve the useful asp~cta of interrogatories/while controlling____ 
abuse. The cot&! lllilX provisions are contained in sections'B 
and E¥. Section E combines a specific duty upon attorneys to avoid 
abuse with a limitation upon number. The numerica l limitation was 
adapted from the New Hampshire rules. In determining what consititutes 
an interrogatory it was the intent of the council thatXXN. ~Ml!rnXDl:Ks 

J ~ compound questions.,,each element of the question be considered as l,'w h.....,f 
1 constituting a seperate interro1atory; e.g. ~7:he rm¥ present 

-1' t , address, business address\,· f')1
1.? ~quals thi;-e{i.nterrogatories. 

~ The :ls. limitations -,V subject matter ~'fJ section\.\rB are entirely new, 
aM wel:"t de11eloped e:y examination of examples of sets of interro~es 
to determine common snbjects af inquiry other t han the main eper~ive 

l) D ~facts :1auzug rise t o the tt!tsc:. MKX 7-he s_cZ.p ~_t 6 f interogatories is ~ 
1\- ~ of cours~ subject to the general requirement that the information sought 

be relevent to the claims or defenses of a party. Subsection~ i(!~ll] 6 
f (10) was included because an interogatory would replace the request 
for~ particulars on an account presently provided by ORS la.470. 

The interrogatorj procedure provided in section 42 A and C is based 
upon Federal Rule 33. The council added the specific option in ~ "~'-Id"' 
to respond to a RfiliMM:ls.XXXN.X an interrogatory by producing a report 
prepared by an expert. 

Section\\._6n is designed to avoid shuffling between two seperate documents 
and is based upon the New Jersey Procedure. 
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mJLE 42 

LJMITED mTERROGAIDRIES 

~ A. Availability; procechlres for use ·0· ty rmy serve 
~. ~ 

upon 1tiify other party written :interrogatories te swered by the party 

served or, if the party served is a public or private corpcrration or 

association or g:rverrnrental agency, by any officer or agent, vho shall 

ftmri.sh such :infonnation as is available to the party. Interrogatories 

ffi:l.y, without leave of court, 1:e served upon the plaintiff after corrnence

IIEnt of the action and upon any other party with or after service of the 

SunmJI.18 upon that party. 

Each :interrogatory shall 1:e answered separately and fully in 

writing under oath, unless it is objected to, :in vhich event the reasons 

for objection shall be stated :in lieu of an answer. The answers are to 

be signed by the person miking them, and the objections signed by the 

attorney making them. The party upon mom the :interrogatories have been 

served shall serve a copy of the answers, and objections, if any, within 

30 days aft er the service of the :interrogatories, except that a defend

ant nay serve answers or objections within 45 days after service of the 

sUITIIDns and corrplaint upon that defendant. 

or longer t:ine. The party submitting the 

an order under Rule 46 A. with respect to any objection to or other 

fail ure to answer an interrogatory. 

B. Use at trial; scope. Answers to :interrogatories nay be used 

to the extent permi._tted by rules of evidence. Within the scope of dis

covery under Rule 36 B. and subject to Rule 36 C., :interrogatories ffi:I.Y 

be used to obtain .the following facts; 
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B. (1) The nanes, :r;es:i,dence and business addresses 1 relephqne 

nunbe.rs, · and nature of ernployrrent 1 bus:Lne.ss or occupation of persons or 

entitiei having knowledge and the source of such knowledge . 
& 

-i~- (2) The existence, identity, c:Escription, nature, custody, 
1f ;" 

and location of docurrents (including writings, drawings, graphs, charts, 

photographs, nntion pictures, phono-records, and other data conpilations 

from mi.ch infonnation can be obtained) , tangible things and real prop

erty. 

B.(3) The WIDE, address, subject natter of testirrony and quali

fications of expert witnesses to be called at trial. 

~ The existence and limits of liability of any insurance 

~under vhich any person or entity carrying on an insurance 

business nay be liable to satisfy all or part of a judgrrent vhich ·nay 

be entered into the action or tD inderrnify or reinburse for p~yrrents 

rmde to satisfy the judgpEnt. v" B.(5) ~ and extent of any darre.ges or nnnetary anmnts 

/ clain:ed by a party in the action; the nature, ex.e!;t and pennanency of 

any IIEiltal or physical condition :funning the basis of such claim; all 

treat:rrents for such physical condition; all tests and examinations 

1,,___.,,. 

• I 
~ 

' relating to such condition; and, all pre-existing rrental, physical 

and organic conditions bearing upon such clairr:s. 

B. (6) The addresss, registered agents, offices, places of busi

ness, nature of business, nanes and addresses of ooard of directors 

and officers, narres and addresss and job classifications and duties of 

agents and errployees, nanes and addresses of stockholders or partners 

and dates and places of incorporation or organization of any corpora

tion or business entity. 
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B. (7) The date of birth., and the present addresses, business 

addresses, telephone nuni:>ers,t_nployirent or occupation or business, and 

mari~· status of any party or the enployees, agents, or persons under 

7 1 
the cim'.trol of a party. 

B. (8) The location, l egal rescription, present and prior av.ner-

- ·ship, occupation and use, purchase or sale price, value, nature of 

irrproverrents, interests affecting title, and records of reeds and instru

nents relating to title of any real property inmlved in an action. 

B. (9) The custody , use , location, rescription, present and prior 

av.nership, purchase or sale price, value, recording of instrurrents re

lating to title and security interests , interests clairred .in such prop-

; erty, license IIllDl)ers, registration numbers, rrndel m.mbers, serial 

IIllDl)ers, rrake, rrndel, delivery and place of mmufacture, and nanufacturer 

) 

u 
\ J 

of any tangible property inmlved in an action. 

B. (10) The item, of an account set forth in a pleading .. 

C. Option to produce business records or experts ' reports . Where 

the answer to an interrogatory nay be rerived or ascertained from the 

business records of the party upon mom the interrogatory has been served 

or from an examination, audit or inspection of such business records, or 

from a conpilation, abstract or surrmary based thereon, or from examina

tion of reports prepared by experts in the possession of a party upon 

mom the interrogatory has been served, and the burden of deriving or 

ascertaining the answer is substantially the sarre for the party serving 

the interrogatory as for .the party served, it is a sufficient answer to 

such · interrogatory to specify tl--ie records or reports from mich the answer 

may be derived or ascertained and to afford to the party serving the 
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/') interrogatory reason,bl~ty tn examLne, audit or inspect 

such records of reports and to rral<.e _00pies, corrpiJations, abstracts 

or Slllllilaries. The specification pr ovided shall incl'4(ie suf ficient • 

' I 

) 

L 

& 
detail --=

1
to penrrit the interrogating party to i dentify readily the 

i ~·; 
individual c:bcUllEilt s from vhich the answer nay re ascertained. 

( 
D. Fom of response . The int errogatories shall be so arranged 

that a blank space shall re provided after each separately nurrbered 

interrogatory. The space shall re reasonably calculated to enable 

the al'.1Sv.ering party to inser t the answer or objections within the 

space . If sufficient space is not provided, the answering party 1ra.y 

attach additional papers with the answers and refer to them in the 

space provided in the interrogatories. 

E. Llmitations. 

E. (1) Duty of attorney. . I t is the duty of an attorney direct 

ting interrogatories to avoid uidue detail, and to avoid the imposition 

of any u:mecessary burden or expense on the answering party . . 

E. (2) Nurrber . A party nay serve nnre than one set of ·inter

rogatorires upon an adverse party, but the total nurrber of interroga

tories shall not exceed thirty, mless the court otherwise orders for 

good cause shown after the proposed additional interrogatories have 

been filed. In determining mat const itutes an interrogatory for the 

purpose of 21pplying this limitation in nurrber, it is intended that 

each question re colfilted separately, wiether or rot it is subsidiary 

or incidental tD or dependent upon or included in another question , and 

~ver the questions nay re grouped, corrbined or arranged. 
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BACKGROUND tPIE 

ORS sections superseded: 16 .470. 

CCM§tIT" 

y ~ l?No s:ingle rule pro"\'Qked nore debate within . the Council t:h&l this 

l
~"""·U/ rule. It was finally detenrrined that interrogatories could serve a 

ti"' __ ---ttseful function, but thetdde open federal approach invited abuse in 
the fonn of excessive interrogatories served as a rout:ine natter for 

_ barass:rr:ent and relay rather than to secure reeded infonnation. The 
C.Ouncil recided to develop a rule that muld preserve the useful aspects 
of interrogatories, vbile controlling abuse·~ The control provisions are 
cc:ntained in sections 42 B. and E. Sectiorl' t;, conbines a specific duty 
upon attorneys to avoid abuse with a limitation upon nunber. The nurreri
cal limitation was adapted from the New Hampshire rules. In determining 
vbat constitutes an interrogatory, it was the intent of the C,ouncil that 
in corrpound questions, each elerrent of the question be considered as 

~tuting a separate interrogatory, e.g., ''What is the present li(/1,,,,,.L 
~s, business~~~ three inte~gatories. 

~ ,~ The limitations of subject natter in sectid! B. are entirely rew. 
~ n The seope: of interrogatories is, of course , also• subject to the gJ?I1-

fVV ~V"I- eral requirenent that the infonnation sougp.t be relevant to the clairrs 
or defenses of a party. Subsection B. (10) was included because an :inter

) 

J 

rogatory muld replace the request for particulars man account pres
ently provided by ORS 16. 4 70. 

interrogatory procedure provided in section 42 A. and C. is 
v based Federal Rule 33 . The Council added the specific option in 

.r,i:tt""' 'r~ . to _respond to an interrogatory by produc:ing a report prepared 
by an expert. 

SectioJ t. is resigned to avoid shuffling between two separate 
docUITEI1ts and is based upon the New Jersey procedure. 
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RULE 42 

LJMI'IED Il~TERROGA'IDRIES 

A. Availability; procedures for use. Any party nay serve 

l.JIX)n any other party written interrogatories to be answered by the party 

served or, if the party served is a public or private corporation or 

association or govenmental agency, by any officer or agent, vno shall 

fumish such infonnation as is available to the party. Interrogatories 

may, without leave of court, be served l.JIX)n the plaintiff after cormence

IIEnt of the action and upon any other party with or after service of the 

sunm:ms upon tnat party. 

Each interrogatory shall be answered separately and fully in 

writing under oath, unless it is objected to, in vnich event the reasons 

for objection shall be stated in lieu of an ansv.er. The answers are to 

J be signed by the person IIBking them, and the objections signed by the 

attomey IIBking them. The party upon mom the interrogatories have been 

served shall serve a copy of the ansv.ers, and objections, if any, within 

30 days after the service of the interrogatories, except that a defend"" 

ant may serve answers or objections within 45 days after service of the 

summns and corrplaint upon tnat defendant. 'Ihe court nay allow a shorter 

or longer tine. 'Ihe party submitting the interrogatories nay nove for 

an order under Rule 46 A. with respect to any objection to or other 

failure to answer an interrogatory. 

B. Use at trial; scope. Answers to interrogatories may be used 

to the extent pennitted by rules of evidence. Within the. scope of dis

covery under Rule 36 B. and subject to Rule 36 C., interrogatories may 

be used to obtain the following facts : 
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B. (1) The names, residence and business addresses, telephone 

mn:rbers, and nature of errployrrent, business or occupation of persons or 

entities having knowledge and the source of such knowledge. 

B. (2) The existence, identity, description, nature, custody, 

and location of doclDIEilts (including writings, drawings, graphs, charts, 

photographs, rrotion pictures, p:iono-records, and other data conpil,ations 

from mich inforrmtion can be obtained), tangi.ble things and real prop

erty. 

B. (3) The nane, address, supject natter of testimm.y and qua,li

fications of expert witnesses to be called at trial. 

B.(4) The existence and limits of liability ot any insurance 

agreenent under 'Which any person or entity carrying on an insurance 

business nay be liable to satisfy all or part of a judgnent vii..ich my 

be entered into the action or to indennify or reinburse. for payrrents 

made to satisfy the judgnEnt. 

B. (5) The nature and ex.tent of any damages or rronetary arrounts 

clai.ned by a party in the action; the nature, ~ent and permm.ency of 

any IIEiltal or p:iysical condition forming the basis of such claim; all 

treatrrEnts for such physical condition; all tests and examinations 

relating to such condition; and, all pre-existing IIEiltal, physical 

and organic conditions bearing upon such claims. 

Bo (6) Tne addresss, registered agents, offices, places of busi.-

ness, nature of business, nanes and addresses of board of directors 

and officers, nanes and addresss and job classifications and duties of 

agents and enployees, nanes and addresses of stockholder-s or pa:i::tners 

and dates and places of incorporation or organization of any corpora-

(~ tion or business entity. 
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B. (7) The date of bi.rth., and the present addresses, business 

addresses, telephone nuni:>ers, '.",nploym:mt or occupation or business , and 

marital status of any party or the en:ployees, agents, or persons under 

the control of a party. 

Bo (8) The location, legal description, present and prior awner

ship, occupation and use, purchase or sale price, value, nature of 

inprovenents, interests affecting title, and records of de.eds and :instru

nen.ts relating to title of any real property involved in an action. 

B. (9) The custody, use, location, description, present and prior 

CMn.ership, purchase or sale price, value, recording of instruIIEnts re

lating to title and security interests, interests clainEd in such prop

erty, license rn.m:bers, registration numbers, IIDdel rn.mbers, serial 

nurrbers, ~, IIDdel, deli very and place of mmufacture, and mmufacturer 
(-

\ ) of any tangible property involved in an action. 

B. (10) The items of an account set forth in a pleading. 

C. Option to produce business records or experts ' reports. Where 

the answer to an interrogatory nay be derived or ascertained from the 

business records of the party upon mom the interrogatory has been served 

or from an examination, audit or inspection of such business records, or 

from a corrpilation, abstract or sumnary based thereon, or from examina

tion of reports prepared by experts in the !X)Ssession of a party upon 

mom the interrogatory has been served, and the burden of deriving or 

ascertaining the answer is substantially the sane for the party serving 

the interrogatory as for ·the. party served, it is a sufficient answer to 

such interrogatory to specify the records or reports from mi.ch the answer 

may be derived or ascertained and to afford to the party serving the 
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interrogatory reasonable opportunity to examine, audit or inspect 

such records of reports and to Ill9ke ,copies, corrpilations, abstracts 

or smnnari.es. 'Ihe specification provided shall include sufficient 

detail to permit the interrogating party to identify readily the 

:individual docurrents from vhich the answer may be ascerta:ined. 

D. Fom of response. The interrogatories shall be so arranged 

that a blank space shall be provided after each separately nunbered 

:interrogatory. The space shall be reasonably calculated to enable. · 

the answering party to insert the answer or objections within the 

space. If sufficient space is not provided, the answering party mzy 

attach additional papers with the answers and refer to them in the 

space provided in the interrogatories. 

E O Llntl.tations o 

E. (1) Duty of attomey. It is the duty of an attomey direct

ting interrogatories to avoid 1.ndue detail, and to avoid the. inposition 

of any unnecessary burden or expense on the answering party. 

E. (2) Nurrber. A party may serve TIDre than one set of inter

roga.torires upon an adverse party, but the total rnmber of interroga

tories shall not exceed thirty, mless the. court othe:tWise. orders for 

good cause shown after the proposed additional :interrogatories have 

been filedo In determining mat constitutes an interrogatory for the 

purpose of applying this limitation in number, it is intended that 

each question .. be counted sepa:taterly, whe,thei:ti or not it is subsidiary 

or incidental to or dependente upon or :included :in another question, and 

however the questions may be grouped, conh:ined or arranged. 
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BACKGROUND IDIB 

ORS sections superseded: 16. 4 70. 

CClt1ENT 

No single rule provoked nnre. debate within. the. Council. than th.is 
rule. It was finally determined that interrogatories could serve. a. 
useful function, but the unlimited federal approach invited abuse in 
the fonn of excessive interrogatories served as a routine matter for 
harassnent and. delay rather than to secure needed infonnation. The. 
Cotmcil decided to develop a rule that w:mld preserve the use.ful aspects 
of interrogatories, mile controlling abuse. The control provisions are 
contained in sections 42 B. and E. Section 42 E. COIIbines a specific duty 
upon attorneys to avoid abuse with a limitation upon rrurnber. The nun:eri
cal limitation ws adapted from the New Hanpshire rules. In determining 
what constitutes an interrogatory, it was the intent of the Council that 
in conpomd questions, each elerrent of the question be considered as 
constituting a separate interrogatory, e.g., "What is the present ham: 
address, business address and telephone m.Dmer of X?n, equals three 
interrogatories. 

The limitations of subject matter in section 42 B. are entirely new. 
'Ihe matter of interrogatories is, of course, also subject to the gen:.. 
eral requirerrent that the :Lnfommdi.on sought be, 1.el~van.t to the claims 
or defenses of a party. Subsection B. (10) was included because an inter:.. 
rogatory v~uld replace the request for particulars on an account pres
ently provided by ORS 16.470. 

The interrogatory procedure provided in section 42 A. and C. is 
based upon Federal Rule 33. The Corneil added the specific option in 
Section 42 C. to respond to an interrogatory by producing a report prepared 
by an ~ert. 

Section 42 D. is designed to avoid shuffling between two separate 
doct:Dien.ts and is based upon the New Jersey procedure. 
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RULE 42 

LIMI1ED INTERROGATORIES 

A. Availability; procedures for me. Ar.r.J party may 

serve upon any other party written interrogatories to be answered 

by the party served or, if the party served is a public or pri. vate 

a::>1:poration or association or g:,venmEntal agency, by any officer 

or agent, mo shall furnish such information as is available to 

the party. Interrogatories may, without leave of court, be 

served upon the pla:intiff after COIIm:!D.Cem:mt of the action or 

proceeding and upon any other party with or after service of the 

St.mlDilS upon that party. 

Each :interrogatory shall be answered separately and fully 

in writing mder oath, tnless it is d:>jected to, :in vhich event 

the reasons for d,j ection shall be stated in lieu of an answer. 

'lhe ~rs are to be signed by the person nmd.ng them, and the 

objections signed by the attomey mking them. 'Ihe party upon 

vh:,m the :interrogatories hare been served shall serve a copy of 

the ~rs, and objections, if any, within 3l days after the 

service of the :interrogatories, except that a defendant nay serve 

atlSY.J:rs or oojections within 45 days after service of the SUIIIIDnS 

and coapla:int upon that defendant. The court may allow a shorter 

or longer t:i.m:. The party Stbmi.tting the interrogatories may 

m,ve for an order tnder Rule 46 A. with respect to any objection 

to or other failure to answer an :interrogatory. 

B. Use at t:r:i.al; scope. Answers to :interrogatories may 

be used to the extent pe:cm:i.tt~d by rules of evidence. Within 
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the scope of discovery mder Rule 36 B. and subject to Rule 36 

C. , interrogatories nay be used to cbtain the following facts : 

B. (1) The nanes, residence and bus:iness addresses, tele

p:x,ne ni.mbers, and nat:tn:e of enployrrent, bus:iness or occupation 

of persons or mtities having knowledge and the source of such 

knowledge. 

·B.(2) The existence, identity, description, nature, 

custody, and location of cbctments (:including writings, drawings 

graphs, charts, photographs, IIOtion pictures, phono-records, 

a:ld other data con:pilations from w:rl.ch information can be ob

tained), tangible things and real property. 

B. (3) The nane, address, subject ne.tter of testin:ony and 

qualifications of expert witnesses to be called at trial. 

B.(4) · The existence and limits of liability of any insur

cDCe agreemmt tnder vnich any person or entity carrying on an 

:insurance l:xlsiness nay be liable to satisfy all or pa.rt of a 

judgpEl.t vnich nay be entered into the action or to indelIIlify or 

:reinburse fur paymmts nade to . satisfy the judgpE1.t. 

B. (5) The nature a:id extent of any damages. or IlDiletary 

mts clai:rre<l by a party in the action; the nature, extent and 
·' . 

p:rmanency of ;ny nental or p:iysical condition fo:cm:i.ng the basis 

of such claim; all treatn:ents fur such p:iysical condition; all 

tests and examinations :relating to such condition; and, all 

preexisting mmtal, physical and organic conditions bearing upon 

such claim, • 

B. (6) The address, registered agents, offices, places 
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of business, nature of business, nanes and addresses of board of 

directors md off"icers, IlallES and addresses and_}gp_. ciassifica- __ . _ _ ________ _ 

ti.ens and duties of agents end enployees, naaes and addresses of 

stockholders or partners and dates cnd places of incorporation 

or organi.zaticn of any oorporaticn or business entity. 

B. (7) The date of birth, cnd the present addresses, 

business addresses, telephone rn.mi>e:t"S, enployIIEilt or occupation 

or business, a:id nm:ital status of any party or the enployees, 

agents, or i:ersons mder the ccntrol of a party. 

B. (8) The location, legal cescription, present and prior 

c:Kle:t'Ship, occupation aid use, purchase or sale price, value, 

nature of iIIproven:ents, interests affecting title, and records 

of deeds end instn.mErlts relating to title of any real property 

( imiolved in cn action or proceeding. 

B. (9) The custody, use, locaticn, descri.pticn, present 

cnd prior a-nership, p.n:-chase or sale price, value, re.cording of 

instIUIEn.ts relating to title and security interests, interests 

clajrred in such property, license nmi:>e:t"S, registration Ill.ltlDers, 

nndel nu:rbe:t"S, serial nu:rbe:t"S, Imke, nndel, celivery md place 

of manufacture, and mmufacturer of cny tangible property involved 

in an action or proceeding. 

B. (10) The items of an accomt set forth in a pleading. 

c. Option to produce business :records or experts' re.ports • 

Wiere. the ansv;er to cn i.~terrogatory may be derived or as<?ertained 

from the business :records of the party q,on mom the interroga

tory has been served or from ai examination, audit or inspection 
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of such business records, or from a ccmpilation, abstract or 

sun:mary based thereon, or from examination of reports prepared 

by experts in th.e p:,ssession of a party upon vtlom the interroga

tDcy has been served, and the burden of deriving or ascertaining 

the answer is substantially the SaIIE fur the party serving the 

interrogatocy as for the party served, it is a sufficient answer 

to such interrogatocy tD specify the records or reports from 

v.bi.ch the answer nay be deri-ved or ascertained and to afford to 

the party serving the interrogatocy reasonable opportunity to 

examine, audit or inspect such records of reports and to n:eke 

cx,pies, con:pilations, abstracts or sumnari.es. The specification 

provided shall include sufficient detail to pe:md.t the interroga

ting party to identify readily the individual docun:ents from 

Wlich the answer my be ascertained. 

D. FODil of response. The interrogatories shall be so 

arranged th.at a blank space shall be provided after each separately 

mmbered interrogatocy. 'll-e space shall be reasonably calculated 

to enable the a:istrering party to insert the answer or cb j ections 

within the space. If sufficient space is not provided, the answer

ing party my attach additional papers wi. th the answers and refer 

tD them in the space provided in the interrogatories. 

E. Llmi.tations. 

E. (1) Duty of attomey. It is the duty of an artomey 

directing interrogatories to avoid mdue detail, and to avoid 

tile inpositi.on of any u:mecessary burden or expense en the answer-

ing party. • 
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E. (2) Nunber. A party rmy serve IIDre than cne set of 

:interrogatories upon an adverse party, but the total ntllIDer of 

:interrogatories shall mt exceed thirty, tnless the court othe:rwise 

orders for good cause shown after the proposed additional :interroga

tories have been filed. In deteIIDin:ing mat constitutes a:1 inter

rogatory for the purpose of applying this limitation in nt.11IDer, it 

is intended that each question be counted separately, whether or 

mt it is subsidiary or :incidental to or dependent upon or :included 

:in another question, end h:Jwever the questions my be grouped, 

CCIIbined or arranged. 

B..t\CKGROUND NJIE 

OPS secticns superseded: 16.470. 

CXM1ENT 

No single rule prowked 11Dre debate within the Council 
than this mle •. It was finally detel:'lllined that interrogatories 
a:rul.d serve a useful ftnction, but the tnlimi.ted federal approach 
:invited abuse :in the fonn of excessive interrogatories. 'Ihe 
Council decided to develop a rule that vDU!d preserve the useful 
aspects of :interrogatories, w:ule controlling abuse. 'Ihe control 
provisions a:re contained :in secticns 42 B. a1d E. Section 42 E. 
cc::nbines a specific dlty upon attomeys to avoid abuse with a 
limitation upon !11.IIDer. 'Ihe IllllIBrical limitation was adapted 
from the Nav Harpshire rules. In detellliining mat ccnstitutes 
c1:1,jnterrogat01:y, it was the :intent of the Council that :in com
pound qu.estions, each elen:J:mt of the questlcn be considered - -
as ccnstituting a separate···:interroga.tory' e.g., ''What is the 
present hone address , b.Jsiness address a:i.d telephcne rnmber of 
X?'', equals three interrogatories. 

The limitations of subject natter :in section 42 B. are 
~tirely nav. The scope of :interrogatories is, of course, subject 
to the general requirenent that the information sougpt be relevant 
t.o the claims or defenses of a party. Stbsection B. (10) was 
:included because a1 interrogatory vDU!d replace the req~t for 
particulars en an accomt, presently provided by ORS 16. 470. 

'Ihe :interrogatory procedure provided in section 42 A. and 
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C. is based upon Federal Rule 33. The OJuncil added the specific 
q,tion :in section 42 C. to respond to an interrogatory by producing 
a rep:,rt prepared by an expert. 

Section 42 D. is &:signed to avoid shuffling between two 
separate cbet.mED.ts a1.d is based upon the Nev Jersey procedure. 

RULE 43 

PRODUCTION OF OOCUMENTS AND THINGS .AND 
ENl'RY UPCN LAND :FOR INSPECTICN AND 

OI'HER PURPOSES 

A. Scope. ~ party my se~ al 8:!Y other party a 

request (1) to produce and p:mi.t the party n:eking the request, 

or soo:ecne acting al behalf of the party making the request, 

to :inspect md copy, any cesignated cbcments (:including writ

ings , drawings, graphs , charts , photographs , p:ionorecords, and 

other data a:npilations from -mich information can be cbtained, 

translated, if necessary, by the respondent through cetection 

cevices :into reasonably usable form) , or to inspect and copy, 

test, or sarrple cny tangible things -mich constitute or contain 

matters within the scope of Rule 36 B. md mi.ch are in the 

p:;,ssession, a.istody or a:ntrol of the party upon -mom the request 

is served; or (2) to p:mi.t entry upon cesignated land or other 

property in the JX>ssessim or control of the party upon whom the 

request is served for the purpose of inspection and n:easuring, ·· 

surveying, JX1C)tographlng, testing, or sanpling the property or 

~ oosignated chject or operation thereon, within the scope of 

Me 36 B. 

B. Procedure. '1he request my be served upon the plain

tiff after corrmmcenent of the action or proceeding and upon any 

other party with or after service of the sunm:ms upon that party. 
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Sec.ti.ens 41 A., B. aid D. are based uoon Feder,:,1 )Rule 32. 
Section 41 C. is based upon OPS 45 . 280. OPS- 45 . 250 7'45 . 2 70 
are retained as statutes because they ~re. deeued to be rules of 
evidence. 

A. Availability; procedures for use. krf party may 

se_~ upon a:rJ other party written :int:er.rogatories to be answered 

by the parcy ser;ed or, if the party served is a public or private 

~ration or association or gp~um:enta.l agrru;y, by arrJ ufilcer 

or agent, r...bo sball firrnj sh such information as is available to 

tr.e pat: ,_y • Inte:rrogatori.es iIE:J, wit..11out lea:\le of court, be 

served upon the plaintiff after w11tencem:nt of the action P-" 

p& eeeeing and upon a:rJ other party wit.½. or after service of the 

sumrons upon that party. 

Eacil interrogatory shall 1:e ar-.swered separately and fully 

in writing mder oath, utless it is cbjected to, i.-i. i:mch ~-ent 

the reasor.s for cbj ection shall 1:::e stated i.-ri lieu of an ans"..ier. 

Toe ~rs are to 1:e signed by the f=erson !!Eking tbem, and the 

cbjections signed 'cy me attomey ma..1d.."r"J.g them. 'lr..e par cy q:on 

· ,;.irn the ir.J:e1...1.ogatcries 1:izve been. ser;ed shall se::ve a copy of 

· the i3ns"...ers, ald cbjections, if ~, wi.t."lin JJ_ days after 6..e 

.. 
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sernce of t:J.e interrogatories, except that a cefendant may serve 

and c.oc:pla:int q:on that de-Fendant. ~ court rrEJ allow a &"lotter 

. or longer t:::i.lie. n:e party StD~tting the inte.t"'"oe-;atories may 

mve for an order tnder Rule 46 A. with respect to arrJ objection 

to or other failure to ~r an inter.rogat:ory. 

B. Use at tr:ial; scooe. Answers to inter.rogatories rr.ay 

ce used to the extent pennitted by rules 0£ evidence. within 

t:re scope of discovery i.nder Ri.tl.e 36 B. and sl.lb j ect to Rule 36 

C., mter.rogatories nay c:e used to cbtain the following facts: 

B. (1) Toe nam:s, residence and business addresses , tele

th:,ne I'lIJ!Ibers, and nature of emlovm::>-nt, business or occuoation 
- .. .1-· ,/ -

o£ persons or entities having knowledge' and the source of sue..½ 

kr.owledge. 

B. (2) Th: existence, identity, description, nature, 

OJStody, and location of cbOJIIEnts (i..11.cluding wr.i.ti..11gs , drawings 

graphs, c:harts, photographs, notion pictures, phono-records , 

a-rl other data coopilations from ~ch :i.nfonna.tion can be ob

tained) , t:ang:i.ble things and real property. 

B. (3) Th: nam:, address, subject natter of testi.m:,ny and 

qnal i fi cations of expert 'Witnesses to be called at L.i-ial. 

B. ( 4) Th= existence ~d limits of liability of any il"'...sur

a:ice agreem:nc i.nder -w:iic..11. any person or entity carryi..11.g on an 

insurance b.isi.."T1ess rray 1:e liable to satisfy all or part of a 
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jtrlgrrent m.ic..~ may 1:::e entered into the action or to indem:tl.fy or 

rein:burse for paytIEnts made to satisfy the judgtIED.t. 

B. (5) TI:e nature a:id extent of any drma§r-S or mmeta_ry 
y"' 

arounts cl.airred by a party in the action; the na:ti..:o:e, extent>and 

p;.manency of eny n:e.ntal or IDYSical condit::ipn fol:IIIi.ng t:be basis 

of such cl.aim; all treatnEnts for such Fbysical condition; all 

tests and examinations relating to such condition; and, all 
./ 

preexisting n:e.ntal, physic.al-> aid organic conditions beari..ng upon 

s.x:h. cJ ai:us . 

B. (6) 'Ihe address, registered agents,. offices, places 

of business, na-c.J:re of busi..-ie.ss, nai:IES > and addresses of boa..,.-d, of 

directors end officers~ nar.es and addresses and_ job classifica

tions and duties of agents end e:xp loyees , nam:s and addresses of 
,( 

stockholde....-s or pa.."'-1:ners., and dates a:id placss of incorporation 

or organ; zati c:n of a:ry c:crporatim or business entity. 

B.(7) TI,..e date of birth, end the present add..--esses, 

business addresses, telephone n.m:iers, en::ploym:nt or cccl.1pation 

or bus:ui.ess, and n:arital status of any pat tJ or the en::ployees, 

agents, or p:rsons i.nder the ccntrol of a parcy. 

B. (8) The location, legal cescripticn, present and prior 

a-ziership, cccupatian a:id use , -purchase or sale price, value , 

nature of in:provem:nts , i.'T'lterests a-Ff,;cti.-rig title, and records 

of ceeds and i.""1.St:.:i..:m:nts relati.-rig to title of a:rJ real prope= L. y 

.,.._ 
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B. (9) U,.e custocfy, use , loc.aticn, cescripticn, present 

a-id prior o;.ziership, p.irc:.½ase or sale pr.Lee, value, recording of 

:instnxrents relating to title and securicy interests , i...J.terests 

c1 airrerl. in suc.."l pmp:LLy, license nmbers, :registration mmers, 

mdel numers , serial !llIDers , make, mdel, deli-verJ a1.d place 

of !!B'lufacture, a:1d manufacturer of a:iy tangible property involved 

B. (10) U,.e item o:f an aceotnt set fort.."l in a pleadi...,go 

C. Ootion to produce business :records or exoerts' rerorts .. 

Wiere t!".e answer to a1 i..~ten:ogatory 'JHf be d:ri ved or ascerta:L-ried 

from tbe bus:ir.ess :records of t.'1e party t:.pon mcm ~ interroga

tory :has been seried or from a:i exami...'1.ation, audit,or i..."'1.Spectian 
. . -~ 

of suc..11. business :records, or from a a:m::pilation, abstract) or 

SUIIIJa:rY based the::eon, or from exami.nation of reports prepared 

by exper-...s in the FQSsession -of a party upon: mom the interroga

tm:y has ceen served, and the burden of deriving or ascertaining 

rl:e answer is substa:otia11y the sam: fur the party serving the 

:L.'"'lte.u.ogatory as for the party served, it is a sufficient answer 

to such interrogatory to sp:cify the mcords or reports £ram 

,;.bi.ch the answer my be derived or ascertai.-ried and to afford to 

tre party serving the interrogatory rea.spnable opportunity to 
,/ . 

examine, audit, or inspect such records of reports and to make 
v' 

copies , o::ru:pilations , abstracts:, or ST.JIIIIE..~es • lhe specification 

pmvided shall include sufficient detail to permi..t the inte.:.. ... oga

ting party to identify readi]y the individual doC'uIIEO.ts from 
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D. FOIIn of resconse. The L-ite..."'"mgatories shall be so 

arranged that a blank space mall be provided after each separately 

DLJd::>e_-red inter.roga.to:cy. Th: space shall be reasonably calc,.il.ated 

to enable the ~ri.'l'lg patty to insert the answer or d:, j ections 

within the space. If sufficient space is mt provided, the answer

ing party my attach additional papers with the answers and refer 

to them in the space provided in the interrogatories. 

E. Ll.mi.tations. 

E. (1) Duty of attorney. It is the duty of an attorney 

directing i..'!'lt:er.rogatories to avoid mdue detail, and co· avoid 

tiie iIIposit:ion of any umecessa:ry burden or expense en the answer

ing party. 

E. (2) Namer. A party my serve rrcre than me set of 

interrogatories upon an adverse party, but t.'"le total !llJlIDer of 

:interrogatories shall mt exceed thirty, utl.ess the court othel.'Wise 

oro:rs foT g:,od. calSe shown after the proposed additional interroga

tories r1=.-ve 1:een filed. In dete'I!Dining mat constitutes a:1. inter

mgatory for the p.i:rpose of applying this limi.tatian :in nIJIIDer, it 

is :intended that each question 1::e counted separately, r..net.."'l.er or 

mt it is subsidiarJ or incidental to or c:ependent 1.J!?0!1 or included 

in anot.~r question, a::i.d h::Jw~r the questions rmy be grouped, 

c:arl:>ine<t, or arranged. 
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a:t·MENT 

No smgle rule pmwked mre cebate 'Within &.e Council 
than this rule. _ It was· finally d:tenni.ned that interrogatories 
could serve a useful .fi.nction, but the tnlimi.ted federal approac.~ 
invited abuse in me fi:n:m of excessi "\e interrogatories. The 
Ca.ncil &cided to cevelop a rule that ~d preserve the useful 
aspects of inter.rogatories, while control] ;ng abuse. '!he control 
provisions are o::ntamed in secticns 42. B. a1d E. Section 42 E. 
ca:tDines a sp:cific drty q:on at"l"...omeys to avoid abuse 'Wit.t-i a 
limi.tatiai up:,n DI.llDe:r. Toe !'llJm:rical limitation was adapted 
from the NE.w ~shire rules. L"'l d:te:rmining v.hat caistit:u.tes 
m inte:rrogatory, it was the mtent of the Council that in com
p::,und ~ticns, eac.1-i elemmt of the questiai be considered 
as ccnstit:ut:ing a separate inter.roga.tory, e.g. , ''what is tile 
present boo::e adch:'ess, business a:id..-ress end telephcne nurrber of 
V"')fl """",..,, "" .... • • 
A~ , =-t ........,_, u.iree mter.rogatones. 

Toe l.imi.tations of subject matter in section 42 B. are 
entirely new. 'Ibe scope of inten:oga.tories is, of course, subject 
to the general :require:u:E!.lt that tr..e informtion sought be relevant 
to the cJ ai rrs or d:fenses of a party. Su:isecticn B. (10) was 
mcluded because m in-cer.rogatorJ wauld replace &.e request for 
particular.:; en a1 accoi.nt, presently pmvi~d by ORS 16 . 4 70 . 

1r.e :interrogatory procedure pmvided :L."'l section 42 A. and 

C. is based t:pa,. Federal Rule 33. 'The CoLlncil added the specific 
cpt:icn :in section 42. C. to zespond to an interrogatory by producing 
a rep:,rt prepared by an expert. 

Section 42. D. is cesigned to a\iOid shuffl:ing between t'w6 
separate cbo.ments md is based upm the Nev Jersey procedure. 
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C.(3) Objections to the form of written questions sub

mitted under Rule 40 are waived unless served in writing upon 

the party propounding them within the time allowed for serving 

the succeeding cross or other questions and within 20 days after 

service of the last questions authorized. 

D. As to completion and return of deposition. Errors 

and irregularities in the manner ·in which the tes ti roony is 

transcribed or the deposition is prepared, signed, certified, 

sealed, endorsed, transmitted, filed, or otherwise dealt with 

under Rules 39 and 40 are waived unless a rootion to suppress the 

deposition or some part thereof is made with reasonable prompt

ness after such defect is, or with due diligence might have 

been, ascertained. 

COMMENT 

Sections-41 A., B."and D. are based upon Federal Rule 32. 
Section 41 C. is based upon ORS 45.280. ORS 45.250 through 
45.270 are retained as statutes because they were deemed to be 
rules of evidence. 

RULE 42 (RESERVED) 
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